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I. INTRODUCTION
Although New Mexico's farm and ranch populaticm of 72, 000 accounts for cmly
about seven percent cf the state's estimated one million population, this segment of
the population is of far greater importance to the state than numbers would indicate.
The 1, 400 commercial farms in New Mexico gross 274 millicm dollars
annually and net nearly 100 million dollars while furnishing significant employment
In the agricultural supply and marketing industries. ^ In addition to consMmiag large
amounts of agricultural suppltea and services, rural people are consumers of the
same siv>plies and services as urban people.
Because agriculture plays such an important part directly and indirectly in
tfa* state's welfare, the Agricultural Informaticm Department of New Mexico State
University has been diarged with stQ>plying agricultural news to the newspapers oi
the state.
In order to better meet the need for agricultural news, this department has
been interested in determining the extent to which agricultural news is used in New
Mexico newspapers aad whether modifications of news releases, and/or approach to
newspaper editors, would facilitate use of agricultural news.
1
Summary Heports on New Mexico Resources, State Planning Office,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, 1966. p. 19.
2 U.S. D.A. Statistical Reporting Service, Las Cruoes, New Mexico.
Mimeographed. January 20. 1966.
3n. THE PROBLEM
Statement of^ Problem. As the study was dsveloped, the need became
evident for an evaluation of editors' attitudes toward agricultural news based on
(1) the amount of agricultural news editors were using, (2) the kinds of agricul-
tural news most frequently used, (3) the sources ci agricultural news, (4) tiw
amounts of agricultural news editors planned to use in the future, and (5) the kinds
of agricultural news editors planned to use most frequeoEtly.
Need for the Study , The decline in numbers of rural people and a corre-
spcHiding increase in urban populations has resulted in less demand for the tradi-
ttonal agricultural news which primarily benefited the farmer and rancher. ^
Literature ccmceming the cartmt evaluation of Extension's role revealed a need
for agricultural news v4Uch will serve the urban segment of the population ss well
as the rural minority.
A dean (tf agriculture has indicated that universities have research and
education to merchandise through communication, and communlcaticms media are
4
the means used to bring this scientific and educational knowledge before the public.
3
U.S. Bureau of the Census. U. S. Census of Population: 1960. Number
(rf Inhabitants, New Mexico. Final Report PC (1)--S3A. U.S. Gov. Printing Office,
Washington, O.C., 1960.
4
L. L. Rummell, Communication in Public Relations, address, Amer.
Assn. of Land Grant Colleges and State Univ. , Washington, D.C. , Nov. 12, 1958.
(Printed.)
Wltik rtgard to suburban people, Barcus has ooaduded that '*tb«r« ! a
(xmiparatively strong Interest in and need for informatUu whidi may be provided
by agricultural eiteaatoa agenciea. "^
Agricultural policy has become more and more a reaponsibility of urtai
pe<9le vibo may underataad little of agriculture's prt^etns or appreciate tb«t a
thriving eccmomy is dependent cm a strong agricultural base. Therefore, the need
for agricultural news has become even greater than via&ix tbB rural pcqpulation con-
trolled decisions affecttog agricultural productivity. "An adequate siQ}ply of food
and fiber is basic to human progreaa"^ requiring that ewa urban people must reaUaa
that agriculture and progress are interrelated. **&! a literal saasa, agriculture is
everyfoo<fy's busineaa — ita problems are everybody's problems — its strengUi ia
the nati(«'s strength.
"
More and more, legislaticm, ruliaga, and dectaiona concerning farm and
ranch production are made by an aapanrthig urban majority. Sinoe these urbaa paofda,
as consumers, depei^ <m agricultural products, reliable agricultural inf(nnaatton ia
as vital to them as it is to the agriculturists who make a living from the soil.
Francia E. Barcna, Alytract of the Role of Agricultural ExtenaJoa la tee
fuburban ?*"nVfflltY- Published report. Univ. of Maaa. , Amherst, Maaa. , Kov.
,
1962.
g
Using Vtsuajg jn Agricultural Extension Promrafftg. 4th in a Series,
National Project in Agri. Communication, Eaat Lanalag, Midi.
, p. 8.
It
George L. Mehrea, Addreas by Assistant Sec. of Agri. , Tex. Agri. Exp*
Sta. Conference. College ata., Tex., Oct. 9, 1964.
Greeneisen^ and Knox^ have stated that mass media, and particularly the
newspaper, is the greatest source of s^icultural information for both urban and
rural peoples. Thus, it can be assumed that urban peoples derive their attitudes
toward agriculture and base their decisions on what is or is not included in the mass
media.
Wolfson found that newspaper editors govern the use of news in their news-
papers. ^^ The editor, then, is the first hurdle in reaching readers with agricul-
tural news on farm problems and needs. What people may want to read about
agriculture becomes secondary because the news available is determined by what
the editor believes his public wants to read. Thus, it would seem more appropriate
to determine editors' beliefs and attitudes toward agricultural news and the news-
paper audience than to study audience use of mass media as did Taylor.
The newspaper editor who makes decisions of what to include and what not to
include in his newspiQ}er columns becomes increasingly important to readers and to
the agricultural journalist. Rierson stated that "Agriculture still is the basic
8
J. F. Greeneisen, Factors Associated with Use of the Mass Media by
nitnois Farm Advisers . (Unpublished Master's thesis), Univ. of 111. , 1961.
^ J. W. I&iox, Relative Value of Mass Media in Extension. (Unpublished
Master's report), Colorado State University, 1962.
J. Wolfson, Agricultural News Handling in Urban and Rural Editions of
Eight Midwest Metropolitan Dailies. (Unpublished Thesis), Iowa State Univ. , 1961.
Hal R. Taylor, A Study of Reading Interests. (Unpublished Master's
thesis), Mich. State Univ. , 1960.
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tadttttry of our eccmmnqr nd only by the om of accunte iafonuatUm can we plan and
move aliead In this fturt rtwrngtng era. "^^
Thus, the agricultural Journalist needs to know the newspaper edttor. Om«
llie editor believe that tibe total economy is related to the farm economy 7 Does he
believe that agricultural news and informatl(»i are important to rural and urban
people alike? Does te believe that p&agllG formulating agricultural policy need to be
"agriculturally informal" in order to make decisions whidi will ultimately benefit
urban people as well as the producing "rural minority?" Or does the editor believe
that because fewer people are Involved directly in agrlcnttnre, fewer peo{de are
iakneeted ? Doee be believe that there is little cause-efEect relaticm between ai^-
culture and the national eomiomy and little interest genKrally in tte shrlnklns rural
pqpulatl<m and decreasing mimber of farms ?
Sudi attitudes a^ect the agricultural journalist's ^Glciency in readitag ttw
reading public with agricultural information.
The objectives of the Btxeiy were: (1) to detearmiae tito
amount <A agricultural news vAtich editors are now ttilagt (2) to determine what
percentage of their readertrii^ tibey believe to be rural, urban and suburban; (3) to
determine the various categories ot agricultural news now printed and tiie souroeai
and {4^ to determine wbat emphasis will be placed on various categories of agri-
cultural news In the future.
^* Dallas Riersoa, Mew Mexico Agri. Stattatics . Vol.n. Las Cruces, New
Maxloo. Aug.. 1963. p. 2.
Llmttationa ai the Study. In the physical gathering of data, the study wm
limited to (1) measurement of agricultural news in the two large daily newsinpers
which blanket New Mexico and are major sources of agricultural news for New
Mexico people; and (2) questionnaires returned to the writer from editors of New
Mexico newspapers.
In the abstract sense, all the social sciences, including the communications
media, are in their infancy compared with the natural sciences with regard to
research tools for accurate data measurement; therefore, the communication field
hMM oertain general limitations that can be overconie only as more and more research
helps to establish reference points that can be used in comparative measuremMls.
In order to overcome some of tiiese limitations, a combinati(»i of research
methods was used beeauM as Westley stated, "The nMttMd of science Lb neither
13
inductive nor deductive but a synthesis of the two.
"
Sdhreier also states that it is important "for the statistical method and the
14
clinical method (to) come to the same result. " The writer then concluded that by
antag a combination of research methods his findings would be strengthened more
than by following Frisbee's^^ subjective method. Such combinations of techniques
are discussed by ssmrsl authors of research and methodolc^ literature.
^3 Bruce H. Westl^, "Journalism Research and Scientific Method: I and H.
"
Journ. Quar. Vol. 35, Nos. 2 6 3, 1958. p. 308.
^^ Fred T. Schreier, "Human Motivation: Probability and Meaning. " The
Free Press, Glenooe, HI. , 1957. p. 89.
15
H. E. Frisbee, An Analysis of How Ohio HswifMuers Handle Aflopioullmrsl
News. (Unpublished Master's thesis). Ohio State Uni. , 1961.
16
The techniques oaed wtr* generally those of Bndd sad nwrp.
By using two separste techniques, the writer reasoned that (me would ssrfis
ss a check against the other in determining accuracy. Editors* attitudes toward
agricultural news were determined throu^ tiie use of a questlcanaire. ThMS
attitudes were tbea died&ed by studying content of a sanqtle of newspapers to
determine whether tite editors were or were not using the agricultural news ttiey
had Indicated in the questionnaire.
By this method, tt was expected that the accuracy of the answers to the
questionnaire could be established.
The study was Umitsd geographically to XMwaptiftatB with major circulatloa
witiiln the State of New Masloe.
m. METHOD OF PROCEDURE
Qgaanfitstlon. His used for the study was dtacaaaad with the editor of tlia
Agricultural Informatloa Department at New Mexico State University and bouikdartai
for the research problem were established.
Two techniques were adopted to enable a broad coverage in gathering Infor-
matlcm for the problem. They Included (1) a questlomiaire which served both as a
descriptive valuattooal device and also a content analysis survey, and (2) a
content analysis study throuc^ a samplix^ of agricultural news published In New
MMdoo's two msjor newspapers.
16
Richard W. Budd and Robert K. Thorp. ^1 liBiryi'"ctton to Contapl
is, State Univ. of Iowa. Iowa City. Iowa. Id63.
Data from th« newspaper san^iling gave a general picture oi current uae of
agricultural news and provided figures for comparison with some of those given l^
tbe editors* questionnaires. The questionnaire data served as a depth stu<ty for
insight into the tr^ids of agricultural news use in New Mexico newspapers and
editors' attitudes.
Questionnaire. The questionnaire was reviewed by the Head of the Depart-
ment of Journalism at Kansas State University and by the Head of the Departmrat of
Agricultural Information at New Mexico State Univeri^fy to determine whether
questions were properly stated and answerable from an editor's viewpoint. SiiggM*
tions by these reviewers were incorporated into the questfcnmaire.
The questionnaire was entitled "How Does Your Newspaper Handle Agricul-
tural News?" and wa« dMlgned to provide answers to five basic questitms:
1. How much li^pace do New Mexico newspapers devote to agricultural news?
2. What catefortes of agricultural news frequent this space ?
3. What are tiie major sources of agricultural news?
4. What emphasis will be placed oa agricultural news in the future?
5. What shifts in emidiasis, if any, will be made regarding various agricul-
tural news categories ? ^^
bi addition to answ^'ing the preceding qc^stions, tiie questionnaire was
deaigned to gain insii^ into the training, educational level, Journalism experience,
and major news responsibility of the respondents so tfutt relationships betwera tiieae
17
,A copy of the Questionnaire is to be foimd in the Appendix.
categories and agricultural news uaage could be inferred from reapond^its'
•aswsrs.
The questionaairM w«re mailed in February, 196S, to all (^ New Mexico's
daily and weekly i^wspapers. Two of the daily ne^mqMpars wore published outside
New Mexico but were included because they had extensive drcuiation in New Ifaleo.
Questionnaires were mailed an a weekend. However, the mail conditions in New
Mexico are such that time of arrival of the questUMmaires could not be determined.
Mail, in some instances, takes as long as six days to reach parts of the state, vMle
in other instances, as little as two days is required. GCTerally, it was assttmed
that the questionnidre would reach editors in midweek, rather than on tiie wtotewid
when large amounts of mail were likely to accumulate unopened on editors* desks.
The questiMis were dMigned in most instances so that the respmdents could
complete the blanks with information readily available to them, or with merely a
(dM<dt mark to designate which of several multiple eiiotoe answers they selected.
The three-page questionnaire consisted of five gMMnral parts. Ilie first part
included four qiiestioos, and was designed to determine general iuformatioii ebovt,
•adi Mwspaper, its circulation, percentage of farm and ranch, urban and suburban
subscribers; number oi pages in an average issue of the newsp^)er ; whether or not
the newspaper carried regular agricultural columns; the amount and kind of agricul-
tural information enoompaiied.
The second part of the questionnaire was daaigttod to determine the spedfic
eati^;ories of agricultural news most often used, and newa sources. Spaoa HM
included for additional comments which editors might wl^ to make regarding this
10
The third part vms designed to determine typet of agricultural news tvkidi
editors do not publish; v^iether the respondents preferred depth stories about an
agricultural organisation, or whether editors preferred news stories about elections
of officers in an agricultural organization.
The fourth part of tb& questionnaire was designed to determine the en^haata
editors placed on thirteen categories of agricultural news for the next ten year
period. JElespondmts wart requested to diedi wliether tbey would place the mme
emphasis, less emplutsls, or more emphasis on agricultural aawa in Uw (UttafOtlca
af engineering, crops, animals, food marketing, food btQiing and nutriticm. clothli^;,
lawns and gardens, yoaXb. organisations, adult organizations, forestry and wildlife,
conservation and resources, government programs and titferreiaticmship <^ town and
country, ^ace was allotted for editors to add categories and expected emphasis for
kinds of agricultural news not listed in the questionnaire.
Part five waa designed to determine the amounts of education of reapoBdettta»
the amounts of journalism esqperience, and the ammtnts of agricultural experience, If
any, <d respondents. In additton, this section provided a place for the respondents to
show ^niiether agricultural Journalism waa a major or minor part of their woric.
Space was provided for the name of the newspiy[)er, the name of the reapondaot, aad
the title of the respondent.
The Hfwroapay %]iWllfMi ^ order to assure th^ the results of the a^xuSy
were not biased because of small samples, the mall opiestlonnalre was sent to every
11
New Mexico i^wspa^r and the content analysis sample was ejq;>anded to inclnde
twice the minimum san^ling recommended by two leadli^ authorItim.
Berelson Indicated in his classic text on sampling tiiat "a small, ourefttUy
dMM& sample of the relevant ccmtent will produce Just as valid results as tiw
18
analysis of a great deal more . . . **
Budd and Thoirp wrote that "small samples can be and have been used . . ,
to inrovlde . . . Infonoatloa of a general nature, 1. e. , proporti(»is oi various ktadt
of oontent or percentages of one general category as compared to another. " lliese
•utiiors referred to etndles la wldoh only twelve nevnptipex issues per year were
malyced. They reviewed studies whicSi used three IssMS to represent one year's
Sunday newqMpers; 30 issues to portray a three-month period; ten days of evtralng
lewspepei's to cover s t«e-«ad-one4ialf month period. Finally, the authors
discussed an Investigattcxa drawing six, 12, 18, 24 and 4S itoe samples to rupveseal
Oiie year to find v^tiier small samples do an adequate f^ In content analysis. Th^
concluded sample elm beyraid twelve per year for a daily newspaper does not produce
significant differences in results.
While the preoeiMag discussion would indicate that twelve issues of a news"
pi^er vottld be artegpstn in ssni|>ling the agricultural news oMitent for one jrear,
twenty-four issues wore used in each sampling in this study.
18
Bernard Berelson, Content Analysis in Cniniii|Blitcation Researdh. The
Free Press, Glencoe, 111. , 1952. p. 174.
^^ Richard A^. Budd and Robert K. Thorp, AgJitCfii^Mo!
Analysis. State Univ. of Iowa, Iowa City. Iowa, 1983. p, 5.
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The two large daily nawqjMiwni aampled for agricaltural news content in title
Btady were selected because tliey are tbe primary sources for agricultural news in
Maw Mexioo, the Alhnniiayfnie Journal serving the people of northern New Meadoo
«Bd the El Paao (Texas) Tlmee reaching pet^le in soufiieni New liexico. The
El Paso Times regalaxly publishes a New Mexioo edlttMi nd retains news corre-
ipmidents throughout its circulation area in New Mexioo.
These two large newq;M4>ers are style-setters to varyii^ degrees fai the
formats of smaller newsiNqMra Cbroughout the Stale of New Mexico, a situaticm
fairly tyj^cal in the aa«qm>er field in most areas of the nation. Stempel indicated
that small town editors told him they used wire news •tories in imitating &e h^
city papers' displayiag aad edttlag of news.^
Mail editions oi each of the newspapers were dkosoa for analysis since thaae
tM editions vt^ch readi both urlMui and rural readen In New Mexioo. Sundhqr
editi(ms were not used since they often are not as '*typioal" as week-day edlttou,
i.e. , th^ contain special feature secticms often written and printed much in advance
of tiieir distribution. For tiiis reason and because few cf the other daily aewqpepem
in New Mexico have SHBiday editims, week-day issues of more uniform content were
employed for analytical study.
Twenty-four laenea ftt>m eadi of the two daily new^pepers over a one-year
time span were aaalysed for total newshole; agricultural news iieaget total porceoftage
agricultural news and agricultural news divided into the following categories (also
20
Guide H. SfeMBpel m, Uniformity of Wire
Joum. Quar. Vol. 36, No. 1, 1959, Article, pp. 45-48.
IS
listed In the questionnaire): engineering (bolldings, drateage. machinery), etogBt
animals, food marketing, food buying and nutrition, clothing, lawn and garden,
youth organisations, adult organizations, forestry and wildlife, oonservatloQ of
resources, government programs, interrelationship of town and country. U WM
«Uo noted whether the article appe«ted in a special column, on a page of agricultiml
news or elsewhere in the newspaper.
To rotate yaw^pUng dales to insure equal distributiao of days, two copies jpeae
mcmth per newspaper were chosen at random dates divided between the six wodBtl«»
A statistician tested the sau^iling procedure and found no Um.
IV. REVIEW OF UTERATURE
ifflimiglf^r St Problem. The role of the Land Grant College began ao<»i after
Abraham Lincoln signed the Morrill Act of 1862 inaugoraling the Land-Grant-<:<dl^Ea
movement. The purpose of the Act was to extewl hi^r educati(» to thouaanda mox«
pe(q[>le than formerly found university education oi^rtunitles open to them.
The 28th Leglalstlve Assembly of New Mexico passed an Act in 1889 ta aatab-
Uah New Mesioo College of Agriculture and Medtanic Arts which was renamed New
Mexico State University in 1960. The University waa formed into four collegea, ona
of vtiiich was the College of Agriculture and Home £c<»omlc8 devoted to '*practical
instruction in agriculture, mechanic arts, and natural sd^u^s connected therewith,
aa well as in all branches of learning bearii^ \^x>n agricultural and industrial
pursuits. "21
2^ New Mexico State University Bullettn. Vol. XLVI, No. 1. Uaiveratty Park,
H. M., 1955-56. p. 225.
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The agricultural college of New Mexico State University, in turn, is (ttTlded
into the Extension Service, tiie Ejqperiment Station, the Oepartmoit oi Agricultural
Services, and Besidoot Instructicm.
In 1887, CoogreM set aside money to add a state agricultural e3q>erimeat
station to each state agricultural college. A g«Q«ration later, in 1914, the ExtsMrtMi
Service came into being tibrough the Smith Lever Act. Its role was to exteiKi edu-
cation to large numbers of people on an informal, voluntary, out-«f-classroom basis.
Specifically, in accordance with the Act, state and federal funds were to be used
co<^ratively to disseminate findings of university research to all the peqple. At
the time the legislation was enacted, the poptilation of New Mexico and the natitm
was largely rural and, traditionally, Extensicm Service ivoKisers have readied towaoni
the farm populatioa.
Agriculture, tatcen as an entity, still remains as New Mexico's most Impor-
tant single industry. However, the number of people engaged directly in agricultural
production continues to decline, while the total pofmlatioa of the state, both urban
iod rural non-farm, has increased. This decline in farm population is a part ot a
national trend.
Livestock farms are the mo^ numerous type oi farm in New Mexico. Th6W
account for abmit 27 percent^^ of all farms Miiile cotton is the most valuaUe crop
with about 13 percent of the farms producing <»tton. Four percent produce cash-
22
UainK V^W^f4P M* Afpp^. Ext, Profrrfx^f^ pp. 8-9.
23
BuUetin 438, A StatLsttcal History of Cwy mtf T.^««*nric Prod^iott^ in
New Mexico. Agri. £]q>. Sta., N.M.S.U., May, 1959. p. 5.
ugrain and om perorat c^ier field cn^a. Fiye poraaat of tb» farma are dairy farms*
three percent fruit and vegetable farma and the remainder are undaaaified or clasai-
fiad aa "miacellaaAOOB.
"
Cattle are the chief clasa of livestock on New Mestoo farma with more thtta
one million head of oatOa nd calvea, or an average of SS head per farm. Nearly
thirty percent ol the farma, however, have no cattle or calraa.
WMla tiM immbOT of cattle and calvea haa remalasd fairly cooatant, with
exo^ptiooa of adjustments becanse of drought and low pricea, tiie number at farms
wltii Vtda dass of livestodc has declined. For instance, the total number of caXQe
farma decltaied from 23,600 in 1950 to 21,070 in 1954.^^
fginm are the second most important class of livestodc an New Meadco farms
Mid in a few counttes they are as important as cattle. Con^ared with cattle aai
nlwap, oHier classes of livestock are relatively unimportant.
In terms <d acreage, tilie principal cr<^e grown in New Mexico, in order of
importance, are: sorghsms, oottcm, hay, wheat, dry besias, broom com, com,
barley, fruits and nnts, vsfvlables and oats. Sorgtaims, alfalfa and other hay,
ootton, and wheat account for about 80 percent of all cropland.
Qovemment policy haa had a marked effect on acreage and productt<m of at
least two crops, cotton and \4ieat. Acreages have been reduced by mAXiceting qaotas.
I4vMitock numbers also have be«D reduced on Bureau of Land Maasffam^it lands and
^^VMf
uon Forest Service laate. At tiie same Uxob price mxggorta on such crops as aor^ttms
have resulted In IncreaMd production.
Althott^ predominately an agricultural state. New Mexieo luui followed «to
pattern of other statOB In its pcqnilatim shift from rural to urban. *The peofde" ava
no longer a predominately rural population. Then, since the role of the Extension
flarvlce is to "help people help themselves, "^^ it follows tiiat Extension inCormatloa
Bpiiofnlliirti must shift their aim from rural Americans to all people in the population.
C2mm}^UattM.9BttHU. RM^nsible people throng^bout the Extensi<»i
Service, whether Federal personnel in Washingtcm, D. C. . research and ottir
members of i^icultural tmiversities, or agents at county mid district levels, have
In the past few years taken a fresh look at the changlBg populatioa and ectmomy and
the role of the Extensioo Service. Beviewing rural-urbsm population changes wd Hie
tra«tttl(«al methods of the Extension Service in servf^t itm people of the United States,
they have begvai searching for desirable modifications to acooDoplish ExtensicA*t
role. In fact, "one consistent characteristic of Extension work has been fiie
26
«tfy to shift progtaxom and methods to meet ever-changing conditions and demands.
"^^
Information pe<^ple in the Extension Service at Agricultural Land Ghraol
Colleges especially have been concerned with dissemlnatkn of useful informafcloa to
a rapidly-changing audience. To dil^use helpful information effectively to the people
25
"fftnff ^\mlM toi ^grl ^-"^ ^- ^^ p> 9<
26 The Cooperative Ext. Serv. Today -"> A
HiiaBonatblllty . April, 1938. p. S.
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is impossible throu^ personal contact al(me. and so publications and communicaticm
throu^ the mass media have been and are a vital part of the Extension program.
Prior to the establishment of the Cooperative Extension system, the agricultural
bulletin was the princ^ial method employed to inform the public of scientific researdi.
Since use of m«M media increases the Extension worker's efficiency in
dlMeminating useful information and also extends the in£ormatic« to more of the
people, the infermatiMB specialists of the Agricultural Mormation DepartmeDts of
the Extension Service have an imposing Job.
Extension woxicers use a variety of oommunicatiooi channels which are usually
gtoaped under the mass media heading. Studies have been conducted as to the effec-
ttirwMSS of eadi one. Whether to inform, persuade or motivate, the new^aper with
its potential to reach larger numbers of people than many of the other methods
remains one of the most important communication tools. The Beal-Bohlen Summazy
reported that nevfspapnm and other mass media were very important in carrying new
27
idaas to people. In tbe flow of communications, mass media may serve influ^itially
by reaching opini(m leaders who in turn relay the content to associates.
As would be eiqiected in states with large land areas of sparse populations,
New Mexico supports few ttewspi4>ers. Arizona has 45 newspapers, Utah 34, and
Colorado 136.
'^'^ George M. Seal and Joe M. BcAlen, ^"^fmUm ^jrnrfftratanding of Public
Problems and PolicJes. 1956: An Analysis of 35 ReMWdi Studies Conducted over
the past 20 years in the U. 8.
William F. McCallister, Directory Newspapers and Periodicals. 1965,
N.W. Ayers and Sons, Philadelphia, Penn. , 1965. pp. 1250-1340.
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A current list of newspapers, both weekly and daily, showed 57 New Mexico
organizations whldi could be classified as bona fide veynsmperB with subscr^on
lists. Of these, 34 ww* weeklies and 23 were dailies. There have been a number
of "shopper's guides'* printed in various New Mexico towns, house organ types of
newspa{>ers, and religious publications, but these have not been included in this
study.
It almost goes without saying that part of the Ext^ision information specialist's
efficiency is knowing and understanding the newspaper network and news flow pattern
of the area be serves; in this study the area was the State of New Mexico.
Schramm's stu(ty oi Oregon newspapers solidifies the assumpticm that the two
la^» daily newspapers herein analysed do form tiie faaslc New Mexico newsp^ptr
network since "the larger the city, the more likely it is to generate news . . . and
stQ^rt a larger paper \\1iich can then . . . serve more people who have diverging
news interests. "^^
In the whole field of communication -- without and within the Extension
framework — survejrs of types of stories used and the audience toward uiiicb stories
•re aimed have been made in an effort to improve communication efficiency. StudlM
have been made on r<MdabUtty, semantics, color use in format, typogri^hy and the
effect of each In the use of material by editors. These oatsgorles were not included
in this study.
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Wilbur Schramm, Newspapers <rf a State as a News Network. Article.
Journ. Quar. Vol. 33 No. 2, 1958. pp. 180-1.
»Literature in the field revealed that the oomnumications media, along with
the otiier social sciences, are in their Infancy con^iared with the natural sciences In
development of research tools for accurate data measurement. Therefore, Om
communication field has certain weaknesses in any measurement of such abstract
qualities as "audience, readability and editorial intent. " Alao, in this field of
reMarch. there are many variables which cannot be controlled by the research
worker. Thus, communications studies give general rather than exact impresttonfl
of phases of mass media.
However, ev«i in an inexact field, information of any kind, to benefit any
individual, must flrst reach him; and transmitting aa«fal information is Exieosiao^a
monumental task. To fulfill this role adequately. Extension personnel must ocmtinne
to look for the best ways to dtsaeminate news and informaticni from the Land Grant
universities to the peopto.
Amnmiag that new^wpers are still the over-all most effective tool of mass
communication for the Extension purpose, the Extension information specialist tiMM
must find the best means of using them. White foimd a direct relationship between
the amount of agricultural news printed and the editor's (pinion oi news value of
sgricultural news.^ White, as well as Tichenor, cxncluded that channeling news
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J. H. Whtts, FfctCTTs that Influence the Use or Won-Use of Agrtcultaral
Ksw|B in Illinois Non-^i^opolitan Dally Newspapers. (Ift^;wdt>lished Master's thesis),
U. of 111., 1961.
SI
P. J. ndiBDor, Farm Research Artic^^ "TilVlTfi t? ^^'"*tY ^gfflPtff T»*
rffitllTW
"'"ect to Editors. Ext. Methods Series No. 3. Ifotv. of Minn. , 1959.
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releases throus^ a oounfy agricultural agent or farm advisor has little effect oa
wbetlier or not news rekMumi are published by a aewspipsr editor. TIwm and ottier
studies show that timing, length or readability also have little e^ot on use oC tba
news release.
Since researdi indicates that ti^ final determinant is the editor, and since
Am Bftwa writing, timing <»r distribution i^parently are not key factors In thetr um,
ttum the agricultural journalist must be concerned with editors* attitudes and he must
atteix^jt to determine aad apfnmtM tiiese regarding agriooitural news flow.
The Journalist may ponder how reliable the editor's newspaper is in accuracy
of presentation and breadth of news offered readers. Does the editor know viiw his
readers are? Is tiie editor concerned wi& flie renders' needs and desires for infor-
mation? Does the editor feel responsible in providing varied information to meet
such needs ? Is the editor aware of the changing society, with its shifts in populatloii,
urbenisatioa and agriculture-industry economics?
Literature in both the agriculture and communlaalloae fields is reaeaartag.
BodES, abstracts and articles show that editcnrs and publishers, writers and Jour-
nalism teachers are aware of the perpetually changing society with its populaticm-
eoonomy shifts.
Dearborn wrote that editors feel a responsibility ^^ii]lch includes printtog i
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P. J. Tichenor, The Effect of Length Uixm Usa^ of Agricultural Pr^ff
R^leaeee in Weekly Wewnnepers. (Unpublished Master's tbeais), U. of vVisc., 1956.
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in depth for their reacters.
"
Peterscm oonvcnd circulation and population growtt in tiw past twenty years
in his study for newspaper editors and {niblisbers of the Bewspaper audience. ^^ He
found a similar rise in birth rate and newspaper ctrculatton. Other studies ccm-
ceming audience and public needs have been conducted by newspaper and university
persons. A USDA summary detailed the change through tte years in university
Extensi(m releases: from aim toward individual farm to a general audience; from
reports about pers(NM« awards and announcements to stories of research about
persons, to stories of research reports, explaining technology and research
results.
Smi& i^iproaoiked Us study from the reading-audience viewpoint to determine
36
how effective several forms oi mass media were to
Journalists, editors and teadiers in the oommunicatlons field are
reappraising efforts toward adequately and accurately informing the public. Ofttm,
studies are conducted to find how reliable, effective and Important is the nawgpapn
as a news and informatlM source. Iliomas and Evans suzmnarised four srtudlea on
^^ Tom Dearborn, "The Growing BesponsibUity of tiie Small Town Press.
"
Article, Nieman Benogta. 1S:2, April. 1961.
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Wilbur PeteraoB, '*Is Daily Circulation Keepiag Pace with the Natiaii*8
Growth?" Article. Joum. Quar. Vol. 36, No. 3, 1949.
^^ Editor's Letter, Apr. 19. 1961. USDA Fed. Ext. Ser.
^^ G. C. Smitfa» Relative Value of Mass Media in Agricultural Extenalffli
Work. (Professional Paper). Colo. State Univ. . 1958.
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ivbere farmers c4>talned agricultural news and information showing tiuit aawqiMpera
WRre cme regular source. ^'
While there is a siaeable accumulatioa of literature in communlcation<-related
subjects, little research has beoa (k>ne with regard to e<fitor attitude*.
An early stu<fy l^ Gk>s8 was conducted in Vermont vMdx showed what agricul-
tural news releaaea from the University of Vermont College ot Agriculture were used
by Vermont newspapars, and what editors wanted and needed in the way of coUaga
news releases. ^^ Thia research utilized an ei^t-week content analysis dJiflt
survey and mail questicnnaires from editors for correlated data.
Wolfscm cc»du(4od a one-month ccmtent analysis for rural and city editi<His of
seven major morning newsps^rs in a seven-state area for data on agricuttoral news
, and followed ttla awey with perscmal interviews with the newapaper edi-
tors.^
V. RESEARCH RESULTS
f^stiwmalrq D^a. A need, as outlined earlier in tiie diacussion oi Hie
problem, was evident for determining the amount of agricultural news editors use.
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SuAnn J. Iliomas and James F. Evans, "Where Farmers Get Informi^iQii, **
Eatia. Asac
*i ^"""'"'iBUMItlilig "l^gearch Report No. 14, Coll. of Agri., Urbena,
HI., 1963.
^ G. Goss, '*The Use of Agri. News in the Vermont Press, " (Unpublialied
Master's thesis). Review of ext. res., 1955.
^* Wolffton, hss, ^.
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trupuiaoy of use and sources oi the varied agricultural news categories, and edlttxrs*
plans for agricultural news usage in the future. Generally, questionnaire aBSwert
provided the means for tiie agricultural Journalist to know tiie editor better •— they
gnve an inexact but composite picture of the newspaper and the perscn who edits
agricultural news.
A oq;>y of the questionnaire and a list of all New liexia> newspiq^ers with
notations indicating qoMticnnaire respondents are located in tbe Appendix.
Of the 57 questi(Hmaires mailed to all New Blexloo aewqwpers, 30 were
returned, giving a a^m^fi^ of more than 52 percent. Oi these questionttairM* 34
were mailed to weekly ne«qM|MrB, with 16 returned for a response of 47 percent;
and 2S were mailed to tte dally newspapers with 14 retomed for a response of more
than 60 percent.
The mailing list indoded all of the New Mexico newspapers except hooM
organs, religious iniblicatiaas and non-subscriptioa "shoppers guides. '*
Respondents answering the questionnaires were not always the persons to
\^K>m the envelopes were addressed, but respwul^its indicated that they were the
persons v/ho made Judgments about the amotmts and kinds of agricultural newt naad
in their newspapers. QiMVtion nine of the questionnaire was designed to provide
badcgromd information about editors' experience and education, and the proportion
of tbeir work loads made ^p from agricultural news work.
All but three oi flie we^dy newspaper respondents Mibo filled in the portion (d
the questionnaire dealing with education indicated they had two years or more ci
e^Ooge. Four of these had finished four years of college, two had completed five
uyecors of college, two had finished 3-1/2 years of college and two had attended o(dl^^
two years. Two had aided formal education with high school and one had oon^Mfld
(mly two years of his^ school. Three weddy newspaper rMpondents did ncA
this portion of the questionnaire.
All but one of the respondents for daily newspapers had attended college:
had finished hi^ school; Beyen had completed four years of college; one had fjnished
five years d college; two had completed two years of ooU^^; and one had ended
college study after (xic year.
Of all the respondents oon^letbig this portion of tiis questionnaire, more than
one-half had completed college and 86 percent had attended some college classes.
Journalism ejq>eriettce ranged from one to 37 years for the weekly newspaper
yapwudants and three to 35 years for the daily newqM^er respondents. Of all
re^pimdents, 13 had 20 years or more of Journalism e3Q>erience, 10 had 10 to 20
years, and five had fewer &an 10 years.
Only three reapOBdants for weddy newsiM^rs indicated they had agricultural
experience. One reported two years of agricultural es{>erlence, another 17 years,
and another 22 years. Six of the daily newspaper reapanrtiwits claimed agricultural
Mperience and ropovted two years, four years. 10 years, 16 years, 20 3rears and
25 years respectively.
Ctely three respondents Indicated that agricultural news was a major respon-
sibility of staff persons. One of these was a daily newapii^ar editor and the oChor
two were editors of we^dy newspapers. One daily new^aper editor reported that
•gilcultural news n ispwalhllity fell "somewhere between major and minor" in Ms
as
Job.
The first four questions of the questiormaire (disotased more fully in this
paper in the section <m metiiod of procedure) gvn a goKral view of the newspapers
in the study and the aven^s of format and newshole, readership and agricultural
atwa carried for a composite picture of the New Mexico weekly and daily news-
papers.
Specifically, circulatioa of daily newspapers noifBd, according to T^agtmkHtB
aaswers, from 2, 500 to 15»000 for those outside the metropolitan areas. A majority
was in the 3, 000 to 5, 000 circulation range.
Of the two metropolitan dailies resptmding. the Alhoouerque Journal stated a
daUy circulation of GO, 000 and the El Paso (Texas) limes a daily circulatioa of
60.000.
Circulatioa of nwiskly Bewspapma ranged from 1, 000 to 4. 300. Approedmaiely
75 percent of the weddy newq^apers responding had circulations <rf 3, 000 or less. All
of the weekly newsp^pam i»ere iwbUshed once a week, except two which published
twice weekly.
Weekly newspaper editors estimated their farm readsrahip in a range of
10 percent to 72 percent ci their total subscription lists, while editors of dally news-
pi4>era estimated their farm readership o<msiderably lower. The range for daily
aswqM^Mrs was cne percent 19 to 40 percent. One namwf&per, the Hobbs Daily
Haws-Sun, returned vttt the questionnaire an Audit Bantu of Circulaticm report
substantiating its circulation of 8, 663 as being one perceat farm and randi, two
percent suburban and 97 percent urban.
A majority of the daily newspaper editors estimated th^r farm readersh^ M
20 percent or less of their total circulation. UrlMm (nbscrtbers were listedM
makliv up the major portion of dally newspaper subscripliOB lists except in oos
instance where the adttor estimated his circulation to be divided evenly betwera
urban, suburban, and farm-randi pecq;>le.
The number of pages per issue for weekly vevrnpapen varied from 6 to 24
witti the majority printing 8 or 10 pages. For the daily newspap^s, the respondoDto
outside the metropolitan areas reported a range of 6 to 22 pages for each issma vtSk
a majority reporting avanve issues of 8 or 12 pages* Of tte metropolitan news-
papers, the AlbuouerqMe Journal r^?orted an average of 65 pages per issue, and tte
E^PaeeTtTiyf 44 pages per issue.
All of the reapoatairts from daUy newspapers indicated that their aew^papera
www standard-sized v.ifh eight columns.
Most weekly newspapers reported eight columaa per page. One weekly aerni*
paper reported five columns per pi^^, another nine columns, and two reported seven
columns per page. Only one weddy editor hklicated tiiat his newspq>er was tabloid
size.
Daily newpspers outside the metropolitan areas r^Kucted the immber of
cohumi inches of news in eadi issue withia a range of 450 to 1, 760. Of the metro-
politan dailies, the El Paso Times reported an averafe of 1, 980 column iBohea of
news per issue; the ^Bmwirrr^ Journal respondent failed to answer this <insstlon on
the questionnaire.
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TlM avflMg» ii«w«Me for each issue of the A^iuauerque Journal (discasaed
in tiie section ''Nemqp^per Sampling") was 1,886 column Indies. Average newsliole
per issue of the El I^aao Times was 1, 658 column inches.
Only nine weddy newspaper respondents answered ^e questitm oa. number of
column indies. Of tiieee, ti)« lowest was 320 column inches per issue; the Mutest
was 800; and the average was 552 column inches.
Of the non-metrofxditan dailies* cmly two carried regular farm-ranch pBgiMt
and these were tmce per week; one carried a weekly garden paga. Four other daily
aamvaper respmidMto viported their newspapers regularly carried agricultural
columns ranging in len^ from one fioll column a we^ ^p to six full columui a waak .
Ten other ramMWiiBk** however, reported &eir mw^papers used agricultural
aaws throu^tmt tha Uumtuh naglng from 22 column indiM tq> to 44 column inch^ in
m» week's issues. All of the daily new3pi4>er reapoodaati indicated their new8|»a«waf6
used some agricultural news.
None of the mdCly Bftwapapor respondents reports a regular farm or jrandi
page in their newspapers. Eleven we«ddy newspaper raapopdents reported that
agricultural news was used ri^;ttlarly in their newspapers; three reported regular
Agricultural and homemakii^ coluimis written by county agents and home ageatas aad
nine weekly newspaper re^iondents reported some kinds of regular agricultural
cokmms were used in their newspapers but they did not q^ecify who wrote Gnem or
the sources. Three tadtoited that regular garden columns were carried in each
taaue and two wrote that food buying columns were utilized regularly.
One weakly wvfngtpn rMpoodeot said that he did not oae aay agricultural
news, "unless sometiilng out ol the ordtnary. " Altiiough the remainder of liie wMldy
newspaper respimdents did tioi answer directly that tiieir iwwspc4)ers printed agri-
cultural news regularly, other answers which they checked throughout the q/ofmOoa-
nalre indicated that they did utilize agricultural news.
The two metropolitan dailies each ran once-a-'weok farm and garcton pages.
The Albuquerque Journal ran a cmce-a-week food page «Ule the El Paao
not.
The second i»rt at the questionnaire (question five) gave informatioi on
of agricultural news by flpecifilc categories and sources fear agricultural news.
Al&ougfa some overlapping of material results whesa a Bxi^^ct area was stdxitvlded,
miB agricultural news categories listed in the questionnaire gave an adequately lucid
picture oi types of agricultural news desired by editors to be useful to the agricultural
loumalist.
Category divisioos and e3q[)lanation of coverage of eaeh was as tdUnm:
EaglaseriBg iaolaiied stories about design of agricultural structures from
farm houses and buildiags to irrigation systems; farmstead layout and draiasgs;
machinery and maintciumce; and fuel storage.
Cn^ps covered stories omiceming productioa, harvesting and marketing oi
crops; crop diseases and insects, and their ccmtrol; fertiUzati(»; experizQratal
results on cr<q[> fertility, insects sad diseases; and crc^ utilization.
Animals included stories on production and mariosltag of meat animals.
pe«atry and eggs, milk raid wool.
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Food mtttottBg flertoi dtoseinliiated eooncniiic informatioQ and were aimed
primarily at producers » atttoogh tiie Informstioo ml^ aim ba valuable to coaavBMva*
This category also included alorlea on toaovatioas in marketing and economical or
new methods of mark^ttBg.
Food bqying and nutriticm stories were aimed primarily at cMisumcra fiiUh
Included pet^le in agriculture). This category included newa atories on pleoHM
iHiOTiial aoppUea and how to use such products for good miSriti<m.
Clothing stories enoon^MUwad the economics of fabric selection, style aad
raaearch information ~ this information was graserally ooriented toward fibers pro-
duced agriculturally but also inchuted in^licatioQS (m tiie use of 'hnan-made" fibers.
Lawn and garden division Included stories oa plaiaaBg, preparatiQa and
Bsitfateaance of homegHMMli aad gardens, aa well as atortea oa the orgaalntkm od
activities of garden clubs.
Youth organizatimis encompaased all aaws atortea tfboot tlw orgmitaatkin,
activittes, accomplishmeots of aU agriculturally-oriented and organised yootli grot^a
sodh aa 4-H, Futinre Farmers of America, Future Homemakers of America, Jtatior
Viqptlable Growers, and youth divisions within livestock breed organizatiaaa.
Adult organizMfetaoa inoindad news stories about 6ie organisation, actlvitiiea
aad accomplishm^its of all agriculturally-oriented and organized adult grcniMi anab
aa Farm Bureau, EalsMtSB Homemakers Chiba and braad aaaodatlons.
Foraatry and wUdilfe stwlea gate information of national and state forests;
production of lumber; foreat management; and Inform^ioa about game and fish and
alao game and fish dspartment actlvittoa.
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Conaervatton at roMuroet oonUtned stories about ooBMrving resouroM for
prodactl<m and recreailoii, and generally included stodes from informattoi MVpiM
by tte Soil CoBMmrilai Sairvice and cooMrvatkm districts, and the EiMMkn Servtoe.
Government programs encompassed stories containing information on olHaiM
and iDterpretatioa <d tbe varlmis agricultural programs administered by Fedoral,
ilate and, in some tnatiBimtii. Cknmty governments as well as stories concerning
laws enacted by the New ICexloo State Legislature or the United States CoD«;reM
v^cb affected agriculture directly and the total economy indirectly.
Interrelatimiship of town and country category contalMd aaws stories wzitton
eitiker about rural oonttlaM and people far urban-suburban readers, or rtoriM
about urbenltes writtim for rural readers; tiMM generally centered around orgnliiA
Mllvttlas whidi called aMatftai to the interdependence ai urban-rural people, economy
or otiwr mutually bena&dal ctmdltions.
Information on use of agricultural news from tto tnastionnaires is listed la
Table 1. The data was taliBlat,ed from 15 of 16 weekly newspaper re^ixndenls'
•Bswers and 13 of 14 dally newe^mper re^K>ndents' refdles to the qi^sttonnaire oon-
oeming types of agricoltural i^wa used in their newfl|im>ers.
The news subjects are listed in Table 1 aa they VMdGed in pr^erenoe for use
by remwodanto in th^r pubUcaticms. Tables 2 and 3 gtva te declining order the
frequency of use of eodi agriailtural news oategory by £be daily and weekly new*-
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Table 1. Use by New Mexico newspapers o< various
categories of ^pricultural news.*
Catesorv Weeklies DaUies Tptri ^
Youtii Organizations IS 12 SS
Adult Organizations IS 10 n
Cmiservation <tf Resourt^s S 11 It
Crops • 12 u ^
Forestry and Wildlife T 10 If
Government Programs • 11 It
Animals S 10 M
Food Marketing • 9 u
Food Buying and Nutrition Y 7 M I
Lawn and Garden T 7 14
Clothing 6 7 u
£;^;ineering 3 8 11
laterrelationshiD of Town and Country 3 5 ? i
* Tabulated from respondents* replies to qu6stl(Hi number five on questic«naire.
Numerals represent the number of newspeqpers which utilized the various news cate-
gories.
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Table 2. Frequency of tue by New Mexico daily newspapers
of agricultural news categories.
J^SSSOBOL Order of Use
Youth OrganizaUoos First*
Crops First
Government ProgranMi SMond*
Coaservaticn of Resoorcea Seeoid
Animals Third*
Adult Organizations Third
Forestry and Wildlife Third
Food Marketing Fourth
Eagliieering Fifth
Clothing Sixth*
Lawn and Garden Sixth
Food Buying and Nutrition Sixth
InterrelationahlD of Town and Country Sixth
* Tied with (me or more other categories for tills place in frequentsy of
•ev^^apers.
^
at
Table 3. Frequentsy of use by New Ifexloo weddy newsps^rs
of agricultural news categories.
Cateoorv Or^Eorof Use
Youth Organizations
Adult Organisatioiui
Conservation of Hesources
First
Second
Third
Forestry and Wildlife
Lawn and Garden
Fourth*
Fourth
Food Buying and Nutritioo
Crops
Animals
Fourth
Fifth*
Fifth
Food Maiiceting
Clothing
Government Programs
Engineering
biterrfl|4t(HlshU> Pf 1*1» iOd Poiij^y _._
Fifth
Fifth
Fifth
Sixth*
^xth
* Tied with one or more other categories tar tiiis place in frequency of use by
jii»ymg»pera.
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News about youth and adult organizatioiui was most frequ^tly checfeed by
respondents in the combined tabulation of kinds of agricultural news used by dally
and weekly newspiqpers. (Bee Table 1.) News of youth organizations ranked slightly
hi^er than news about adult organizations for both weekly and daily newspapers.
The total of all answers showed news about oonservatioa of resources rooked
next to organization news, viiile interrelatloashlp of town and country ranked lowest.
Differences wwra noted between daily and weekly newspapers in their use of
various categories of agricultural news with the most notable difference being that
while tiie weekly newspapers showed a clearly marked prefermce for one calsgory of
agricultural news over another in first, second and tiilrd instances, the daily news-
pi^EMrs printed news in many categories with almost equal frequency. (See Tables 2
ad 8.) Weekly neirspsper respondents ranked consMTvatlon of resources in third
place next to news of youtii and adult organizaticms; they ranked food buying, laims
and gardens, forestry and wildlife equally in fourth place. Daily newspapers rmiked
crops with youth organizations as most frequently-used news; govemmoit programs
and conservation of resources second; news about animals and about adult organi-
sations equally in third place with forestry and wikiltte.
All dally newspaper respondents exc^t two and all weddy naws^^et re8p<n>
dents except one checked the various categories according to usage in their news-
papers.
Along with the agricultural news story categsries, editors were astod to gif*
sources for each type story. Table 4 lists agricultural news soturces named in 13b»
questionnaires; 12 w^dy newspaper respondents checked sources used tmf agrl-
MTable 4. Frequency of mention of sources of agricultural news.
Source Weeklies DaUies Total
U. S. Department of Agriculture 2 2 4
New Mexico State University 33 2§ 22
U. S. Forest Service • 19
Youth Organicaticm Reporters 4 2
Adult Organization Keportera • U
County Agent 20 ta 22
County Home Agent • 12
Newspaper Staffs 14 14 12
Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation
Service 2 4
Soil Conservation Servioe 10 U
New Mexico Farm Bureau 1
Mew Mexico Oepartmoat of Ganxe and Fish f 2
Wire Services 14 14
Chamber of Commerce 1 ^ . ;
cultural news and 11 dally newspi^Mr respondents penned sources of agricultural
news. Of the 14 sources gliraB by the newspaper respondents, the frequency of use
varied somewhat between the dally and weekly newsmen. The daily nemptfmt
respondents named the sources in the order given in Table 5. The weekly news-
paper respondents named sources in the order shown in Table 6.
MTable 3. Ranking of agrloultural
daily newspapers,
by
Source Rank
County Agent First
Mew Mexico State University Sec<md
Newspaper Staffs Third*
Wire Senrices Third
Sdyi Cmuervatlon Service Fourth
U. S. Forest Service Fifth*
County Home Agent Fifth
Adult Organisation BepcacUcrtt Sixth*
New Mexico Department of Game and Fish Sixth
YgoOi Organisatioa R^Kxrtere Seventh
Agricultural Stabilisation and Conservation Service Eighth
U. S. Department of Agriculture Ninth
chMMhAr of Commerce Tenth
* Source tied with another in frequency.
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Table 6. Ranking of agrloultural news sources by
weeidy newsp^;>erB.
ISSttSt.
Hew Mexico State University
County Ageot
New8pfl|>er Staffs
Adult Organization lieporters
Soil Conservation Service
U. S. Forest Service
Youth Organisation Reporters
Mew Mexioo Department of Game and Fish
U.S. D^artment of Agriculture
Mew Mexioo Farm Bureau
Agricultural Stabiligatioo and Conservation Service
M^
First
Second
Third
Fourth
Fifth
Sixth*
Sixth
Seventh
Eighth
Ninth*
Ninth
* Source tied with another in frequency.
as
A total of all TQspaaii&atB* answers showed New Mexico State University vaoat
frequently used as a source of agricultural news. County agents raidMd second and
newsp^pOT staff writers ranked third as sources.
Differences in frequency of mention of agricultural news sources were aotad
tutwiisn dally newspi^r respondents and weekly newspaper respondents. For tiie
daily newspapers, the county agent was mentioned S3 times as a source and New
Maacioo State University was mentioned 30 times. Respondents for w^My news-
pliers mentimied New Mexico State University as a source S3 times and the county
agent 20 times. Wire aervloes and newspaper staffs racdced equally in third {daoa
for daily vampapv tm iwroM d agricultural informatioii, followed closely by tiM
Soil Conservaticm Service. Weekly newspapers, none of whidi ^^arently subscribed
to wire services, raalGed tiieir own staffs next to New Mexico State University and
coimty agents as sources of agricultural information. Weeidies ranked Soil Cfmser-
vati<Hi ^Service in fifth place but depended more heavily on adult and youth organizatioii
reporters as sources tiian did daily newsps4>ers.
The third part of the questiconaire included questions six and sevai and pro-
vided information to give insist into editors' feelings on types of news stories that
were unacceptable for use. For handling or treatmaot of agricultural subject mattSTt
a depth story and electi(si of officers story were listed as dioices. This gave editore
a concrete example tQxn wfaidk to make editorial dhoice and comment.
In answer to the questimi "Are there types of agricultural news whidi you do
not use?", respondents most frequently menticmed stories without local interest.
Comments included: "Very little. " "Generalised stories without local peg, " "Stories
S9
on erofM not grown in our area, '* "Canned, *' and "All must have local angle. " Tho
MQKModent for the J^ AlBlffff Mflaltor. a MWSjpaper that serves a community of
atomic energy researchers, replied that he did not use any stories pertainiag t»
farming or ranching. No significant differences were noted between rq;>lies o< (tally
and weekly respondents In comments on kinds ci agricultural news not used.
Both weekly and daily respondents showed a pref^ence for news about an
election of ofi^cers for an organization over a d^tth story about the purpose of tibe
organization. Seven of the twelve respondents answering this question for <he daUy
B«t«qMpers favored an election of officers story, four preferred a drng^ story, and
two said they would use either with no preference.
One weekly new^aper respondent and one daily newspaper respondent
commented that lack of space prevented using depth stories.
The fourth part c£ the questionnaire (question eight) gave data on edttooni*
future plans for the use of and en4}hasi8 <m agricultural news.
Respondents to the questionnaires representing dailies varied somewhat cm the
MaplMSis they planned to place on various categories of agricultural news la tiie
future when answers vteee contrasted agalatt wwkly re^MOdents' data.
Of the respMMients for daily newspapers, six eqpMMed plans to place more
emphasis in the next 10 years oa food buying and nutriticm, while five said their
projected course of action would place the same emphasis as in the past. Elevwi
Mid they would plaoe tts sibm emphasis on bo& youth and adult organizations, wUle
two wrote that both grcHi^s' activities would receive more emphasis. Two respco-
dents specified they plaaned less emphasis on agricultural engineering; five would
enlarge on preset^ mofhuAat tad sU would remain static. One visualised less
emphasis on govemm^tf programs, eight said tbey v/ould maintain the "same"
emphasis, and four proposed to imblish "more" of news in this area. Two roapoa*
dents for dailies did not SMwer the question.
Of the weekly new8|»aper respondents, seven esjiressed plans to IncreMW
eavhssis on youth organizations; one planned to diminish eir^hasis; and five Indlcaled
no change in their presott program of usage. For sdult organizations, sevraa would
continue with an equal amount, four would add more, and oae would reduce the amoant
of this type of news that is printed.
Pwmm iiliitt flood buying and nutrition news, two weekly newspaper vapon-
deafta q>ecifled enlarged emphasis, four would remain the same, and one proposed
to lessen use of this category. Four said they planned diminished emphaata on i^~
cultural ^igineering in the future, while three would mwtntaln their present usage aod
one would decrease use of this category. One weekly respondent said his course oi
action would place leas emphasis on all agricultural news except lawns and gardena
nd that he eiqiected to plaoe tb» same emphaala <m tiiat category as he had in tte past.
Taking the total answers from dally and weekly newq;Mq;>er respondents, tallies
entitled "same enu>hasis" and those headed "more emj^iasts" were nearly liMl aasM to
the agricultural nawa oataiories of eaglaeeriag, crops, animals, food buying and
nutrition, conservation and resources. Few changes in emphasis were Indicated for
faed marketing, clothing, lawns and garden, youth organlaationa, adult orgaalaattoiui,
forestry and wildlife, and interrelationship of town and country.
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NewapaPMT
"ifTlTltimgi S«iz4>1m of the two metropolitan daUiea whidi circuiltt
widely in New Meidoo were studied to indicate accuracy ot respondents' estimates ot
agricultural news handling. This study comprised a stratOfied san4>le of 24 Imom
each of the AlhMHMi»m i ilTiHIIIMl ^ the El Paso Timaa» fampling started April 12,
1965, and ran through March 24, 1966. Only Mmiday through Saturday editions were
utilized, and these were selected so that the same number of issues was aiu^ysed for
•ftch day of the wedc.
A list of the dates d issues san^led is included in the Appendix of this paper.
Table 7 lists the agricultural news categories aad column inches foimd ia tiM
sampling of the £1 Paso Times; TaUe 8 gives fhs agricultural news subjects and
column inches from the AlhttcwerqafflnrMl atodty.
Table 7. Categories of agricultoral news used in the
El Paao Timed.
Cateizory Column Inches*
Animals 217
Crops 1«7
Government Programs 121
Conservation of l^souross lU
Adult Organisations •T
Lawn and Garden «r
Food Maziceting n
Food Buying and Nutrition »
FoiMtry and WUdllfe »
Yoodi Organisations 9
EagUieeriag —
Clothing "~—
Interrelationship of Tovna and Country —
Other M
* Numerals reoNHimiA the column Inches of news in 24 Issues.
4t
Table 8. Categorlea of agrlooltarai tmvn uted in the
Albuquerque Journal.
Category Colunm Inches*
Ccaeervation <tf ResouroM 412
Antmals 388
Cropa 8M
Food Marketing 164
Adult Organizations 140
Food Buying and )^trlti(m IM
Youth Organizations M
Government Programs M
Forestry and WUdlifo 41
Lawn and Garden M
InterrelatlMiehlp of Town and Country IS
Clothing —
Eailneerins —***
* Numerals repffWMOt the column inches of news in 24 issues.
Total Mwihole for the Albuquerque Journal was 44,263 colunm lacbea for
84 iuues amsidenkl ta ttte sampling for an average of 1, 886 column inches per
Total newahole for the El Paso Times for flis 84 iMoea studied was 39, 818
column inches, or an average of 1, 659 column inches per issue.
"Hie
''lllmmUHIIll Jl'imml whldi set down a farm and randi readersli^t of
10 peroaot of its 60. 000 we^day circulation, devoted four percent of its aptu» to
agricultural news. The El Paso Times, which stated a farm and ranch readership of
20 perceitf d its 65,000 weekday circulation, devoted two percent of its agmoB to agrt-
cultural news.
Employing tiM agricultural news categories from Had questionnaire, oadi of
ttM two Bswipipsra wtm alaiStod ior emphasis oa ths faarts of column inches devoCad
to each category.
Conservation of resources, animals, and crops news stories W9f amm^ fte
four top-ranking places of agricultural news subjects o< bo^ newspqisrs as sliimii in
Titles 7 and 8. The AlbuKyierque Journal devoted the most space to cooservatloa of
resources, while the El Paso Times devoted the most wgtum to animals. Sab6tan->
tlally more spaas wm gtfw adult ox^anizations in both nemqpapers tiian was dovatsd
to youtb organizations. Government pn^ams naked U^ber in use in the El Paso
SbMAtium in the A^fimiirrWT^ Jp^TWrf.
No stories on doUiing or on sagineering were observed in either ci tiie news*
paper samples.
Generally, tte f«|riMUito on the various ealegorles as maasured in cokunn
inolMW in the two aatvuvapers coincided with the ttsage all respcMidents indicated in
Miparing the mall cpieBttonnairaa.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
ResiUts of this study tended to show that: (1) agricultural news with local
lamaa had the widaat appeal to all New Me:doo editors; (2) certain categories d
agrtcultural news appealed more to daily newspaper editors than to weekly new8»
P^per editors; (3) a^^rlcultural aaws took a minor role in most editorial offioas d
both weekly and daily new^apers; (4) New Mexico State University with its ftald
sta£( of county extension workera waa tiie aiagle moat in^iortant source of agricul-
tural news; (6) farm mad ranch readership, aa aatlmatad Iqr raspxHidents, waa larger
percentage-wlae for smaller newspapers than for larger newspi4}ers; (6) all New
Mexico newspapers used some kinds of agricultural news; <7) little change in agri-
cultural news usage waa planned for the future; (8) any diange in usage would
faneraUy be toward more agricultural news; (9) smaller daily newspapers tended
to follow the example <^ metropolitan dailies more than did weekly newapapera la
agricultural news aaafai (10) livestodk, crc^s, adult organizations, and oonservattoa
Mswa were the categories most likely to be used vAmk agricultural news conpetad tot
apaoe with the "hard" news (d the day; and (11) edtlen liad high levels a< atliwiailwial
training but little agricultural experl^ice.
The questicKmaire data implied that editors know their readers, and (Ayvloiaaly
feel respmisible for providing varied information (indudtag agricultural news) to all
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rMdnrs. Editorial }xao of news stmrlM on gov«raiarat programs and stories Ott
iatsrrelationship oi dty and rural communities indlcaled ttiat oditors were oooceraed
wMh educating the geaeml reader, whether rural or urbmi, with the agricuttural
situation.
Since the stnd|sr also Indicates that editors* attitudes regarding agricultural
aews affect the flow of agricultural news and informatioii, the agricultural JoconaUst
aalghk utilise news categories vMcii are more po{Nilar with the editors in oombtiMtion
wttti less pf^ular agricultural sidijects wlien the two oaa be rationally interrelated in
ft flBgle news story. Naturally, the agricultural jouxnallsl ocnild also mite grealar
use of the most frwpeotly printed categories of agricultural news.
It ooaLd also be implied from these condusioas Haft usage of less popular
agricultural categoriM oeBid be increased if local namM were included*
Results also sliowied that scQ^liers of agricultural news could take lato scoouot
gveftler use of wire services as a fast means of difl«ribiiti<m for those agrtcallnnd
news categories xvhicb have suoeesatally competed with noB-agricultural ncv/s.
Since few of New Mexico's newspapers had farm and ranch pagM, agrtcultoral
aewft gnerally had to compete wi& non-agricultural news — a situation tiisl impttes
fntiMHT ttady <tf "quality" of writing compared to relative importance of subject
matter.
The results aiw teadad to show that siqjpliers of agricultural news fulfilled a
seed d both daily and v;eekly newspapers, that New Mexico editors generally beUeved
their supply ctf agriouttnral news was adequate and that liiey planned little tbMfe la
enqikasls of agriatltnral news in the future.
4H
The study implied that editors generally were open-minded toward relldAt
grlcultural news md that they were cooperative in working with agricultural agencies
in getting i^cultural informatioo to readers.
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uAPPENDIX
wi&
In an effort to find out how New Mexico new^papero handle agricultural news,
I am MBdiBg quesUooMlret to tha aawapapara in ma stale.
TImm questiODBudres have two purposea: to Tbtip fSbe New Mexico
University i^ricultural Extoosion Service adjust its aawi aervice to the
lacda oi New Maxioo aawapapara: and to provide material for my M. S. thesis.
Will you please aadc the perscm who handles agrlcultaral news (or Iba adtt(K|
for your new8pi^>er to £111 out the enclosed queattoaMtra?
Thanks for ymnr oooparation.
* Handwritten notes were sent with the follow-^ qt^stionnaire mailing.
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Ifes/ Maiico NewsotDcrfl
Dailv Nevnpa^MM Weekly Newsoaoers
Alamogordo News* Otero County ^ar* (Alamogordo)
Albuqoerque Tritiune Valley Itews* (Anthony
AllMqHHipie Journal* Astec Tuilififwil Bevlew*
ArtMta DaUy Press* Lincoln County News* (Carrizosn)
Brien News BuUetin* Union County Leader (Clayton)
Carlsbad Current-Ax^us* Curry Couitfy Times* (Clovis)
Clovls Ifows Jbunuil Deming Grapbio and Headlig^
Herald Post** (£1 Paso, Texas)
1
Dexter Triijuae
Farmiagtoii Daily limes* Jicartlla Chieftain (Dulce)
Oalhv DaUy iBdopeadBnl* EuniceStar
dnatt DaUy Beaoon* DeBaca County News (Ft. Sumnei^
Belte Dally Nevs-Siai*
-
Lae CnMMi floi-lliwi Hatdi IndepflOEtoot
Lm Vegas O^ytlc* Hobbe Flare*
I<Offl^(tQii Dally Leader* JalBeoord
* Indicatai Mb venrnpapex^a respoodoxt returaatf•« mail questtonilre eMmr
tottlally or after tbe follow-ap dlstrlbutifni of tbe questtOMaires to the aevqpMpani. 1
** Two £1 Paeo, Texas newsiMpers were included with the newspaper* leeiiid
within New Mexioo since these are regularly givon oa midltag lists of Che new^Mpcam
regularly semrteg New Msaloo readers.
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Mgy UMipp NgwjiuBpffrf (coat.)
DMIjlN^ ^«^xN!§w8paeers_
Portales News Tribune*
Baton Daily Range*
BotwoU OaUy Record*
Lm Cruoes Citltaa
Lordsburg L£b^ral
Los Alaixu^ Monitor*
Silver Ctfy Daily Prem and liiKiepend^at Rio Valley Record (Los lAinaa)
Tttonmcarl Daily Netm
El Paso (Texas) Times***
the Nev Mastflini* (Baatn Fe)
Yalmiln bidcpendent (lx>8 Lunas)
Valoicla Couaoty News* (Los Unas)
Rio Qvaadt Son (Eapaaola)
Ruidoao Meira*
Corrales Nortii Valley News ^Sandoval)
Santa Rosa News*
Navajo Times ^ShiprodO
SUver City Enterprise*
El Defensor-Chieftain (Socorro)
BjomnSvp (Soccrxo)
%»ringer Tribune*
* Indicates tiiis a0wqENq[>er*8 respondent returnod the mail questtoonaire ^^ber
initially or after the £oIlow-<^) distributiofi of the queatlacnaires to the newa^flpers.
** Two El Paso, Texas vmmpupeata were included wlOi tiie aewwpapera located
within New Mexico since Hiaae are r^cularly given on matUiBg Uats <d the amnMiiera
ri^ularly serving New Maaliio readers.
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NewgMHQI <oaiicl.
)
Daily NeiiiimBmri WmOy Newspaperi.
Taos Newe «Dd El Creinisculo*
H0I 8|piilBgB Herald* (Truih or Cooaoseimot»)
Tulorosa TrlbUBB*
Bernalillo lliaM mkI £1
aeataFe News
* IndHLoates title aewepeper*e rrnqHiBdeot retamed Hie mall qaesttookalre eltixKr
jytfltaUy rar after tbe toUov^ di8tribiitio& d the nmmtdHniilrea to tbe newepipeni*
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IfayfPfper Sample Di^ei.
The following list gives dates of weekday morning editions of the
jQurnaJL and the El Paso (Texas) Times that were analyzed for newshole and agrlcal-
tural news usage t^ this study: Dates and days were rotated statistically for a raadom
sampling and the method checked for accuracy and error before use by a pecieBoar of
statistics.
April 12 and 22, 1965
May 12 and 28. 1965
Ana Sand 15. 1965
Ally land 19. 1965
August 10 and 28, 1965
September 3 and 22. 1965
October 14 and 25, 1965
November 12 and 24. 1965
December 7 and 18, 1965
January 3 and 20. 1966
February 12 and 22, 1966
March 2 and 25, 1966
».
HOW DOES YOUR NEWSPAPER HANDLE AGRICULTURAL NEWS?
(For a thesis on how New Mexico newspapers supply readers
with
agricultural news, by Everett W. Browning, New Mexico
State University)
1. How often is your newspaper published? . —
2 a. What is the circulation of your newspaper ? .^—
b. Please indicate the percent of your readers in
the following groups:
Farmers and Ranchers Suburbai. readers
.Urban readers
3. a. How many pages are there in the average issue
of your newspaper ?
b. How many column inches of news do you run in an
average issue C
c. How many columns per page in your newspaper? __
_
4 a. Does your newspaper carry a regular
agricultural page ?
Farm Garden Otl^er
b. If less than a'page, how many columns a week?
c Does your newspaper carrj' a regular agricultural
column(s) .
Farm Garden Food Buying
^>thcr
5. In column at left check (/) types of agricultural
news your newspaper uses. At right,
list more frequent somces of such news, including
your own staff.
Tvpe
^2urce_
Engineering (buildings,
drainage, machinery)
~
Crops "
Animals —
—
Food marketing
~~
Food buying and nutrition
Clothing —
Lawn and garden — —
Youth organizations — —
""
Adult organizations
Forestry and wildlife ——
'
Conservation of resources _ _
Government programs .—
—
—
•
Interrelationship of town and country . . . _ —
'
''HfJ*'- ^"
Comments
6. Are there types of agricultural news which you do not use?
7. Which would you prefer:
a. A story on the election of officers of an agricultural organization?
b. A depth story on the value of the organization and how it operates?
8. Do you feel your newspaper will put more, or less, emphasis on agricultural news in
the next 10 years? Check (/) types.
Type Emphasis
More Same Less
Engineering.
.
Crops
Animals
Food Marketing
Food buying and nutrition .
Clothing ••
Lawn and Garden
Youth organizations
Adult organizations
Forestry and wildlife
Conservation and resources
Government programs
Interrelationship of town and country
. . ,
Other
9. a. How much educational training have you had?
Number of years high school?
Number of years college?
b. How many years of experience have you had in journalism ?
In agriculture"^
c. Is agricultural news a major or minor responsibilitv of your work?
Major Minor
Name of newspaper
Your name and title
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PURPOSE
The objective of the study was threefold: to determine the attitudes of New
Mexico newspaper editors towards agricultural news; to determine the amounts and
kinds of £^icultural news editors were using at the time of the study; and to deter-
mine amounts and kinds of agricultural news the editors were likely to use in the
future.
The purpose was to determine guidelines that could be used in preparation of
agricultural news by the New Mexico State University Agricultural Information
Department in order to better serve the rural and urban peoples d the state with
agricultural information.
PROCEDURE
Two methods were used. A mail questionnaire was sent to editors of all New
Mexico newspapers, both weeklies and dailies. A content analysis of the two major
urban dailies serving &e state was made to determine the accuracy of questionnaire
answers.
In the questionnaire, editors were asked to name categories of agricultural
news they used and the sources of their agricultural news. They were also asked to
estimate the percent of urban and rural subscribers to their newspapers.
In the content analysis survey, 24 issues each of the Albuquerque Journal and
the El Paso (Texas) Times were analyzed for amounts of agricultural news and cate-
gories of agricultural news used in a one-year sample. The sample, whidi was
randomized, included the Monday through Saturday editions so that only the agri-
cultural news wiiich successfully competed with the "hard" news of the day was
measured.
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
Results of the questionnaire showed that gathering and use of agricultural
news was a minor role of newspaper staffs even when stal^ members were designated
as "farm editors.
"
News stories about conservation of resources, livestock, and crops ranked
hi^est in usage according to both the questionnaires and the content analysis. The
content analysis study generally coincided with editors' replies to the questionnaire.
Weekly newspaper respondents estimated their farm and ranch readership
hi^er than did daily newspaper editors and generally the smaller the newspaper, the
larger the estimate of rural readership.
The state's land grant university and its field staff of county agents ranked
highest as a source of agricultural news for both weekly and daily newspapers.
It could be inched from the results of the study that usage of less popular
agricultural categories could be increased if local names were included.
Results also showed that suppliers of agricultural news could take into account
greater use of wire services as a fast means of distribution for those agricultural
news categories which have successfully competed with non-agricultural news.
Since few of New Mexico's newspapers had farm and ranch pages, agricultural
news generally had to compete with non-agricultural news — a situation that implies
further study of "quality" of writing compared to relative importance of subject
matter.
The results also tended to show that suppliers of agricultural news fulfilled a
need of both daily and weekly newspapers, that New Mexico editors generally believed
their supply of agricultural news was adequate and that they planned little change in
emphasis of agricultural news in the futvure.
